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1 Slander Charges Held
11 4 -1 1 'ST. In Wake of Elections

,

Charges against two of the college's student publications for printing slanderous,r.[mt,&det,_f™1=  material last Friday are expected to be formalized this week by members of the
2 *    'j   / ////EN//0 4-*4 present Student Senate and presented to Dean of Students Bernard P. Sohmer for1 - .

_, ,-7,_.*?„#'i  -1 clarification and investigation,

The newspapers, The Campus and the Observation Post, both day session publica._,-'111, 1 11111*, '' I

- tions, are being assailed for articles appearing in their March 17th issues entitled "Pa-
-F l *11 1

, 4,-- . b .' . I ''

I kel.'. , 0. I . 4: '1 5,9 ,-1 1 1  1  '. ,-1,]of '.
per junket paid for by endowment funds," and "Senate Execs Go Tripping to Conven.- 11-4'm=!F ' I '' tion in Indiana," respectively.

r.gi, ,1.i - -Fll,i" - Therange of charges include:
e the printing of slanderous ,& s ;,i,  =m===•  Two major factions within the .material in an effort to under-  publication had emerged nearThe Paper/Robert Knight mine the credibility of candi-  the end of last semester. One1. to r.: L. Rivera and B. Robinson. Both have been undef heavy dates running for current senate  was headed by Peter Grad, anattack while running under New Front slate. positions;  undergraduate associate editor;e the printing of a series of the other, by Steve Simon andChildren To misquotes believ?d to have been- Tom McDonald, a graduate siu.contrived purposefully; --- dent. Simon, previously known• the attributing of quotes  as OP's "perennial editor," wasMarch On D. C. and insinuations to persons  disqualified from entering theclaiming not to have been asked  current presidential race be-A "Children's M a r c h on expected to leave Saturday those questions or not to have  cause he was not a registeredWashington" is scheduled to morning (6:30 A.M.) from four answered as reported;   student. Consequently, an un.take place this coming week- key locations. At press time • and misuse of undergrad- known, Paul Winikofi, wasend, March 25-26, in protest of the only one made known to uate newspapers by graduate pushed by the Simon/McDonalda current piece of legislation this newspaper was the 125th students and persons not en- faction,aimed at welfare cuts. St. YWCA, located between rolled ad students. Dean of Students Sohmer, ac-The march, sponsored by The Convent and St. 31 loholas A*e-

Slander Charges  cording to sources close to thisNational Welfare Rights Or- nues. -==IiaiI#i publication, observed that theganization (N.W.R.O.), is ex- A special rate of $5.00 round- The charge of printing slan- iIEIumlalilIlimIV  issue published by OP last weekpected to draw tens of thou- trip is available to all mothers derous material stems from the
sands of parehts and children bringing their children. For appearance in The Campus of THE PAPER/Jeff Morgan was illagal because private funds

, to the nation's capital in what further information contact the two photos of candidates who David Wu - Treas. were used to pay for it.
many have called "the most Student Senate (Bill Robinson, were not mentioned or impli- "I have not made any such Informants claim that most of
significant attempt ever to unify president, Cecile Archer, Com- cated in the insinuations em- siatement." the material used in the stories
poor and working class mo- munity Affairs V.P.), or this bodied in the story. One of the · appearing in both, newspapers
thers." , college's Child Care Center, photos portrayed Bill Robinson, Patterson, a former State Sen- were based on information· sup' The legislation in question, 133rd St. Gatehouse. incumbent Presidential candi- ator, immediately wrote a letter plied to McDonald by David Wu,
initially sponsored by Senator date, and Bob Grant, incumbent to all three day papers clarify. Wu, in turn, is believed to have
Mills of Arkansas, calls for Student Ombudsman candidate. ing what actually did take place, repeated to McDonald what
mandatory training programs Also, the article quoted David and where both OP and The Tony Spencer told hlm,
for welfare recipients with Letters Wu, Senate Treasurer, as hav- Campus distorted their cover- Spencer allegedly was over-children three years and older. ing said that he would be "ask- age [see 'Letters']. heard last Friday to have con-ing The Paper to return $200 of Along with David Wu, Tony , fronted Wu, asking him,' "HowThe training programs are, The following is a copy of aaccording to interpreters of the letter sent to all three day ses- the Senate money which he Spencer (University Affairs did The Campus get that inforbill, geared toward one trade: sion papers in reaction to ar (Wu) claims they haven't used." V.P.) and Sam Pitowsky (Eve- mation?" The incumbent Treas-that of baby sitting aides. Wel- ticles appearing in The Campus The Treasurer denied , having ning Session V.P.) (candidates urer replied, "Me·Donald mustfare mothers, 60% of whom are , and OP last week. "ma ie any such statement." in the current Senate race), re- have told them."

The article asserted, as did portedly stormed into The Cam·
Spencer then reportedly turn.

white poor, would be expected - Editorto undergo a three week train- ' 0·P·,that "they (members of pus office demanding explana- ed to a member of this news.ing session in the caring Of To The Editor The Paper covering the conven. tions,
paper and said, "What I'm wor·children, and then subsidize Dear S r: tion in Gai'y, Ind.), slept in The three officers, all running

cuts in federally-sponsored aid It has come to my knowledge rooms paid for by Basil Patter- on the same slate, indicated to in ol ed Ba 1(P te n), :t%N" by taking care of children be- that a story in your newspaper son .,." members of this publication last my bread and butter, That's mylonging to working class ino- quoted from another student
Upon hearing of the article, week that they would write let- job."thers. newspaper to the effect that 5 ters of explanation to "clarify

In return, welfare mothers reporters a n d photographers
... . do'EAWL/.   ,1. . 0.. - , this blatant example of yellow

would be paid $1.20 per hour, from The Paper "slept in rooms journalism," Neither of the ' ;................... ' -.. ,

65 cents less than the national paid for by Basil Patterson." ,  thi'ee has done so thus far.The story went on to call for fl il . It was noted by student Om- .. minimum wage level, the forfeiting of the $20 a day  -'   1. budsman Grant that "the article Other features of the bill in-
clude directives which would lodging allowance for attend-  in The Campus attempted to 
hold mothers accountable for ance at tlie National Black Po-  ,- . make Tony Spencer (who is , ,the whereabouts of missing litical Convention in Gary, i  running against Robinson) look
husbands; eliminate education- Indiana. -, 'Fri better than Bill. They ran pic-

... ,I wisli to set tlie record 1 tures of both of us but didn't r-al pursuits by mothers, both on . ' Em,*rl.

,  h vetilocia=tala:tillsalC DilttlidayhaInna  7S*ionnc;,! .,« ' Pif :5... . . ; 1,U poe'l] e fhDUL endol'sed by i   2'fi ' ,for additional cuts of present ana. When I learned that these -: The Campus as their choice for
5 students went without an ac-child care facilities,

p..&
candidate, -- , '»,=J   'i

Participants of the march comodation and had no trans- OP Illegality *1  1, L- r 1portation available to them, I ....I' 'I.......
against the bill are coniposed Aside from charges.of slander, Timr-,-b t.4"w '16@offered them my reservation.mostly of welfare recipients , OP has also been charged with Ptiti,#i,1 ZII)m - 
and supporters from large They used it and paid the bill. I , misuse of the undergraduate Avies,I write to you for the pur-

, 4 ' 't + 9

urban areas,
pose of avoiding any einbarrass- - '-, press at this college. The Ob·  1&        ,/The inarch, centered ai·ound 0,/9/ 9

1,1,1' ,.  ,,1= servation Post. having gone 1*21**B' 
the participation of children, ment to these young people "®"•m,  , through half a semester with '>- --,TA,1-Ju, frms.

,

will feature entertainment by who I observed doing a fine i , r. internal conflicts, was ordered , ,gi<&   '4 professionals sympathetic to job at the convention. The Paper/Jeff Morgan by the Student Senate last
N.W.R.0., and several of the Virtually yours, Sam Pitowsky - Evening V.P. month to cease printing until L. Lumenick - Campus
youngsters themselves. Basil Patterson, "I :hink those articles were the total stafT had properly associate editor - co·author

The New Yorlo contingent is Former N.Y. State Senator kind'a unfair." elected editorial officials. of article in question.
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News In Brief Classified
San Jose, California, Wlfile Earl Caldwell, 33, a Black Ali Nobody noticed. Bity a 50 ce,its lottery ticlcot froin Lotilst Not only are they messing with

New York Times reporter, was covering the Angela Davis Frost: Noticed what? (looking at 1118 the dny care canter,
me 11, the primarloo, but my own col.

trial, police arrested him on charges of possessing mari. chin.) What?
Alt 1 shave(1111 Wailted, One 20" girl's bike. Contact

leitattes won't Rlve mo any doloronce.'uana. However he denied that he 99(' it "The po-
Jaline Rivera, Ayad, Ali't that a shame.

, 1,
 ce say they fpund some marijuana. Il wouk{ be' ridiculous The P.,Der'o I.ualness staff 18 lookl'ng Sandra: Not only ts your name small,for dynamic people to jolt, thell' ox· "addintr inot,tont„m to his temper" but ao is your damn handwriting,
for me to carry marijuana into the courtroom." clai!,tvo staff,

aynd'a addondlim Louis*** Baby Blttint, - payments reasolial,lo. Roc, Louie: It beats a blank, doean't it 7Five suspects of a $20 million smuggling ring are Call Sandy, 475-4705, Whon la Louie gottlng out Of School? Sandraawaiting hearings in the case following two weeks apr, Room available for two. Call Joe He wants to stay nro,ind for tbo now ture -"rhe Black Athlete t,t City
We aro going to have a Apocial fea.Ronteo, 931-4006.

Schont.
College.

in the Federal Court at Cadman Plaza, Downtown Brook-
Greg Al

Loathor goods made to order, IneK-lyn.
ponstvo. Call Bruce, BA '5.3341.

Billi Do you want to treat Louie to Is that going to be in our political
Joyce Massey, 31, of 134-19 166 Pl., Queens and Lloyd Wanted: BMI Robinoon as student sonia teat 18. e?Smlth, 44, of 1058 Ngrthgate, L.I. (a baggage handler) were President.

Sheryl , Louiearrested in their homes. They were charged with attempt- Wanted: 20,600 voters for this week's Sheryll I'll treat him as if I don't Did you vote yet?election. know him.ed smuggling of pot from Jamaica, W,I.
Lottie

1,·l ,'1 '
Minolta SRT-101. Call Carol, 876 Bill

No, I'm not eighteen yot.The three other suspects were Arthor Ferguson, 48, 8038. ' Ayad: You've boon caught napping.
Kyloof 131 E. 58 St; Dexter Ferguson, 43, of 1001 President

St,, and Evangeline Porter, 39, of 75 Sterling St., all from
Brooklyn.

**
There is racial discrimination in hiring minority group . m et  , teachers in C.U.N.Y. The report was obtained privately by Black Brothers a... al tersthe Amsterdam News.

'. '  nd  12ah 20 percent of C.U.N.Y.,instructors are Black,
Arg you 9dl!'!191 ?T !!FA ¥99r !999117?Rican.

' Are you a provisional or non.tenured line?,   URGENT CRISIS. EC.N.Y.'  tands to lose $418 million -
WIN you have c job in Sen#ember?

in next <Sear's budget.
, ·i , 9t  , President Marshak has' .cottaidered' possible measures ,f to nieet th6 ongoming deficit,,Some of.thein are the lay-: · 'ing'8*'of 520'einplo#fes (iMbl,ding faculty); closing sci@01 Come Learn and ID«811'· , *r 'One mor ]h  6#sibly< *nu#,rj ',1 73); and freezin ' of -

2, ' *la*A pt faculty,anc< wdrkers.  ' , · 0  1.

01»ck Action CouncilIft a meetkig,'Friday, With faculty, students and,com-,

4 11hur;ity grouph,' Mafshak suggested that teacheps s t aside
2„,  t<md for a teach-in during the classes.'' 8, .'e; ' T.., , t. , ." ./ I .''I

       AP' ' Tdo, si., ..2 £ :   2  . en  , l  venl hbatutlf. .E ep:1 4 .Thurs., Marth 23 · 5:15
Finley 438'

'.,tlneht of Ro»ance L,anguages pre,flicts,otherwise, ,
, 1

·'
', - ; 2. The week of Narch 20*arch 24 · will be spent

j,L,  LA.o,d#*dg the Kfhth of dU.N.Y.
1 ,

Accofding 20 a rough draft of the Student Budget, the*hird '·Wbrld- Student OrkariiAatioris are'  not receiving ' EMERGENCY RALLY ' '

f enough money 'for'  heir activities,

5, . The organizations ar_g as fbllows::
. 1 , Requested Recommended  

,

f " ·,-1. National'Black Eicience

" ' ' ' , AGAINST THE, Students"*rganization , ' $3364 $ 50
·, I i l OAA.S.U '· ' ' '     1125 ' 390 · ,

.2. Th? African Natio,nalist Students , , ' ' ' '
44 .I - 'Movement in America J 9.5.0* 100 ·-, , ',  BUDGET CUTS

1.

,0. Aslao-American S,tudents
, 'i ' Community 1266 470

1(·, 5. Black Pre-Law Society   665 75
1.

#: 132%* & Puerto Ricanf, Music Students Union 170 20, . g'll. i. ,,, ,

5 ,  . T eater of the Black Experience 1615 245 'hursday, - ..arch 23rd*. W.*tu Weusi Umoja 1145 275
#9. Chinese Students' Association 600 215
ZO, Dgminican Students' ANsociation 465 100
 1, Puerto Rican Students' Union 4267.50 500 North Campus Quadrangle

***
,

i

  While heavy cuts have been made to the majority of' ,Third 'World Organizations, Ilana Hirst asked for $500.00for a personal fund, in her Dosition as Campus Affairs V.P, 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
1.' I. ,

 ill Robinson argued the allotment down to $300.00ylth heavy opposition from Spencer, Wu, Dickens (execs),H,rry Meisel and Dean Sohmer (administrators),
' 1'

1
·}- Hirst also appointed herself chairman of the $28,0009 · ' ·'Con&ert Committee fund, and has been functioning without ' . e... tuc en   enate„ ' Sena\e Approval.
' '
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A C S T A I IN REPERTORY AT 7:30Tho Clt, Collogo of Now York
Room 337, Flnloy Student Center IMAMU AMIRI BARAKA; STRINDBERG; PIRANDELLO A/ A133rd Street & Convont Avenue

Now York City 10031 "DESTRUCTION" 4911¤04234.6500 MARCH 31; APRIL 1,2.21,22,23 CLUBalberl v. do leon DESIRE UNDER THE ELMS - APRIL 7,8,0,28,29,30editorial director THE CHERRY ORCHARD -- APRIL 14, 15, 16 IMT€RCOMTIM€NTALIalme h, rivera 251 WEST BOTH STREET - PL 5.5120 - $3 STUDENTS $2 '009"V
mavging editor .   celeste bullock david frlodlander

greg holder louis r. rivera
asto¢loto oditors SUBLET - APRIL, MAY, JUNE, JULY The "UN-CREDIT CARD"sheryl bernier gwendolyn dixon

comes to New York
A

robert knlgl,t doris mims 120*h St. and Amsterdam Ave. 21/2 Furnished Roomseditorial 81§181,Ints

P
nowsstaff: ann doris, warren a, doris, carol odmend, bob foostor, $126 por month (gas & electric included) elsewhere, the Club Intercontl·

After phenomenal success
vicky hwnlor, donnis mack, ayad mohomod, gwondolyn nontal "UN·CREDIT CARD" Is of·new, bob nicholson, blanche ollvor, c, 0, peters, 799·5107 or 877.1743 ' ferod In NoW Yolk, TIle conceptangelita royes, valorlo 1. sinlth, cynthia valontln, tylle

Is simple. Credit cards Increase
photost ray frost, editor Ask for Maureen - Leave Telephone Number CARD" and PAYING CASH, you

waters.
prices, Using the "UN·CREDIT, arthur adams, regglo culpepper, thomas holmes, leff

morgon, carl simmons, eric while. obtain lower prices, at least 1096business: william l. bollinger, sandra chovors, faviola felix, lanot
' becat se others use credit, Get

lower. Don't pay mflat¢d pricesm£Vt In, *111;KIX[gll&831Mj<flf*12, V)i K,WN X:K 1('18(1,1 KDf')T·*ilril!111'[if, (1 M)*Xif IjBNON]IN 5 the "UN·CREDIT CARD" and ob·Oscar Lumpkin - Faculty Advisor

JAm SESSIOn daly
taln lower prices at member res·
taurants, shoM, hotels, Ser'VIcestations, . , . The list Is growing

Paper Slander SUNDAY, MARCH 26, 1972 - 8:30 P.M. ductory 6 month period to: CLUB
address andsonly£3.00 tor di}o.

6 INTERCONTINENTAL, Box 3067,We condemn the slanderous attacks on this newspaper · F E A T U R I N G N.Y. 10008. '
- Chorth'Strbet Station, Now York,

by The Campus and OP in their recent (March 17, 1972) - JO NEWMAN - RAY NANCE - FRANK WESSissues regarding our coverage of the National Black Politi-
cal Convention in Gary, Indiana. -

BOB WILBER - GARNETT BROWN ' 8,14.. f

' . Name

Tho articles on the "Gary Junket," to quote both - AL FOSTER -. MILT HINTON - HANK JONES  papers, dontained ,statements find'information which were z · , .

inacour*e and were grave distortions 9f the actual trutzh, - BILLY BVTLER
The Campus and ,OP connected the funds given the I SPECIAL GUEST EUSIE BLAKE Z

C senate members with those granted The Paper; this is in- _ . . ' 1 ' '4 4 . .t ' 3 1 -I-

correct. This paper sent repgrters to the convention, not Z Queens College Celden Auditorium - EGBEiepresentaitives -bf any 1601itical organ. 1 Flushing, New York Free Admission ·-
. I.

M 0,1#1.19The information gained from this trip' will be part -a,t,¤inm,¤,m#,mnmw,¤in,)(,w)*¤F)(1¤,¤imm*,)(1*)«m)(1¤§)0)(k*§*t:**1 *DO:(*mm#*mum*)8 of a spfecial isAUG on "poijii¢ s i,972," whidh *rill be pub- '
2 lished  shot;tly 'ifier the Easteit break. presents' , The money we recei*ed wasn'i achieved by any arm ;twisting methods. We got the $300 from Marshak because

1181)Harry Meisel and Dean Sohmer queitioned the legality of
the Student. Sdnate allocating' funds for such endeavors.

We initally requested the money 'from the Student
Sanate and no: from Marshak. He received a copy of the NAM-MYOHO-RENGE-KYO

Ellperience
  request and donated a portion of the cost. The $300 he gave ,  n1 .5 .-I ... .. . ,

(BUDDHISM)P 'was not'' oh the condition that the Senate allocate $200
more.

' Marshak did not, to quote Ilana Hirst, "usurp" any THURSDAY, MARCH 23 - 12:00 P.M.
L 1 authoziity from David Wu, Treasurer. The Senate did not Authenticit,"
* 6hvd' to authorize the $200; but unanimously, that body \

with the'felt that this was an event worth funding - for this ROOM 330 FINLEYpaper. Both Meisel and Sohmer concurred.
ALABIThere are more meaningful and relevant issues for

papers to be concerned with, rather than spending time DRUMMERSprinting gross distortions of the truth just to be contro-
versial; just because they didn't think about the conven-
tion first. CELEBRATE THE MIRACLE OF PASSOVER
' It is worth noting that both newspapers, under the AT T HURS DAY
guise of straight news coverage, attempted to discredit the
predibility of candidates not endorsed by either. HILLEL'S M A R C H 2 3
'.

THURSDAY, MARCH 23 - 6:00 P.M. SHARP NOON-2P.M.,

r,9•6Equal «time' All Faculty, Studqnts Ipvited Fr,9

, Once more we explain policy on the "Equal Time" HILLEL HOUSE BUTTENWEISER ,

"= column, Equal Time was designed to allow any and every 475 WEST 140*h STREETelement of our readership to air their respective views (OPPOSITE GOETHALSj LOUNGEon ahy subject.
What we ask for is that material be typewritten, Make Reservations at Office -FREE-double-spaced, that its length be no longer than 246 pages, ,

and that it says "something." The content in this column
is not edited outside of basic grammar and paragraph
break-up, and we are not responsible for its point of view.

Its purpose is to enhance readership participation in Like To Write Your Own Paycheck?
: the expression of ideas not necessarily held by members

of this Publication.
It is simply a service, just as our poetry sections and Part-Time or Full Time

letters to the editor.

Heavy Money Can Be Yours!
Endorsing e.e CALL 283-7859

"This paper announces its unequivocal support of Bob
Grant for election as Student Ombudsman, and urges all Monday-Friday - 9-11 A.M. & 6-8 P.M.students to vote for him. Grant has been instrumental in

I . easing student tensions. Saturday - 9.12 A.M. & EveningsHe has installed an ombudsman staff which has facil-
itated the handling of student difficulties,

:
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Equal Time
experience in tlils aroa, and her Miss Minett makes further   attempts to engage in that ca, allegations in stating that shepacity whenever the opportunity knows of a counselor who waspresented itself, When Mr. Sur- smoking pot in the interviewingRegretfully, I find myself ita informed Miss Minett that room, This is an irresponsible By BILL ROBINSONdrawn into a totally unnecessarY she did not fit into our plans, and cruel allegation; it is, furth·controversy involving Miss Toni she responded by making a num. ormore, an out and out lie. It is unfortuate for most of us, that our only image of

Minett, a former student work· bor of threats that she is cur- Freedom of speech does not in. Politics, governmeilt, and authority is based on the media,
or in our drug counseling pro" rently acting out, clude the license to make false We seldom get a first hand veiw of the subject, and
gram. Miss Minett has sean fit

The most insidlous of those statements simply because they through mass media a weapon is forged whereby char·
to make allegations that are li. threats was the one in which can buttress one's position, acter assassination, image distortion, and personalities be-

bolous and unfounded, and she categorizes Mr, Surita as an That is the sort of thing we re- come the focal points.
whiclt appears at best a delib. ex-addict. Miss Minett is quite sent most in the political struc.erate attempt to distort the aware tlfat this is not true. ture we have inherited. By distracting the masses of students from the issues
truth, I am an ex-eddict, and I have I will not comment on her (who will do what, how effective can "so-and.so" be, how

Miss Minett was initially em. worked with Mr. Surita for sev- other allegations and propost. qualified is one as leader/organizer, et. al.), structural

ployed by me as a clerk through eral years as the other half of tions, because anything that
the work study program. Over the team. In an atmosphere of starts ofT on a false and dis- characteristics are distorted, twisted, and torn through
a period of weeks she persisted supposed enlightenment, City honest note is not worthy of the techniques employed.
in attempting to become part of College, I find it extremely dts- further consideration. But I will
the counseling team. appointing that being an ex. state that I am deeply disturbed Without an understanding of the energies supporting

I was impressed by her de. anything is a stigma that dirties that a fine weekly like The the structure Which the New Front wishes to change, the
,. termination and interest in our anything that I have to offer paper did not investigate Miss effect of the attack on the characteristics only affect the

field and oil!ered her a p6sition humanity.
Minett's charges before theY illusion of images. Yet when the force behind the person-

  as a clerk, with the understand- I come to my expertise, not published her article. , ality is abused it echoes and boomerangs the same abuse.
ing that we would help her de- merely via my experience in I resent this personally be- If you frown into a mirror it frowns back at you.

velop into a counselor. Despite the drug culture, but through cause my livelihood is at stake." the reservations of my superior, my training and experience in As an ex·addlct and an ex·con· The faction of O.P., led by one graduale student and
f Mr. Surita, about her capability the field of drug rehabilitation.

vic:, I have finally found an one non.student, and the faction in The Campus led 'by

4 to respond to the very sensitive It is not a case of the blind lead- area of experience that is re-
" ' lieeds of the work We do,, she ifig the blidd, although it might warding and meaningful, To Lumenick, are both well versed in the techniques of image
t, ' . was hired. It 'became evident, be noteworthy to know that in those that belong to the legion distortion and character assassinatiod. They've been doing
1 I Almost immediately, that Miss many rehabilitation centers for of which I am a member, op- it since the spring of '69.

Minett was unsuitable for the the blind, that is exactly the portunities for gratifying and4 + job because of her insistence to type of bxperience that is used meaningful work are severely But neither faction of these two papers understands
p „ '#ualify herself as a counselor, to help blind people make ad- limited because of the attitudes that to ·snatch a man's name in printed letters, steal his '
5· ' despite her lack of training or justments. of people of Miss Minett's stripe. image in a camera, and irresponsibly distort and manipu-

'lA ' , -
,4   . If my reputation as a drug late both name and image is like the child . chastising a

'The Paper counselor were destroyed via doll, believing it is a real person.Bulk Rate vindictive, unfounded, and false
The City College

U. S. Pos*age . charges, it wodld be totally dev- Lashing out.at someone's name and picture i# psychctic

133rd Street & Convent Avenue
New York, N. Y. 10031 PAID . astating to me. People such as because it has nothing to do with the real person. Especial-New York, N.Y. the old   ghost that this is a ly when that person iinderstands who he is, what he is,

. Miss Minnet serve to resurrect4
Permit No. 5633 world, a society, in which there where he comes from, how he got there, and has some

8, #
, ..2 , '. ,

·8 - , . is no truth, no honesty. and no strong ideas of how and where to proceed.· possibility of redemption.
Further, I feel that The Paper The O.P. editorial of last week, "We Won't.Give In,"

'' 1

hhould be more careful about goes through a long critical blast at O.P. itself, the Student

.. ,

,· material that is potentially li- Senate, the candidates for President, only to turn around
.

.' , ,

belous in nature, because the with "now vote for our boy Winikoff, former editor ofprimary responsibility of any 0.P." It is because Steve Simon, leader of the OP faction '

1, ' .' ' . newspaper is to provide its read.
"

1

ers with the truth. which illegally published an issue funded through private -sources, was disqualified as a candidate for president be-

1 '  1 , ' , , - -NA i K L
1.'.'

Willie Colon cause he is not a student, that Winikoff is running.
, . , Drug Counselor  ,

- The Campus has a reputation for printing distorted
,

di:'

pictures which are not tied into the stories surrounding

4 ,

, .
the photos. During the WCCR investigation last term The

#% 4 ' ' ' ' .L
Campus printed a contrived photo of a ransacked iltle

1-t':r ' 1.
1 '

drawer which was not upset during the investigation. Itwas ransacked afterwards for the eitelusive frame-up photoSUMMER OPPORTUNITIES for The Campus front page.
.In the last issue of The Campus pictures of myself and

4

, Bob Grant, candidates for president and ombudsman, ac-FOR companied an article in which neither person was men-
..' 1

tioned, quoted, or referred to, except for their names inENGINEERING GRADUATES the captions.
The slanted article was about an educational trip tothe national convention in Gary, Indiana, partly funded

3. . ,

'  
by the Student Senate.IN MANAGEMENT WITH

The Student Senate voted at its last meeting thdt theSenate should allow the two executives (Tony Spencer andr': C myself) to use executive funds for the trip. According toCLAIROL the vote (unanimous) the Senate felt that the trip was

r

1 ,

important.4, /

,AT It is sad that, at a time when the City University'ssurvival is threatened by a budget cut of millions of dol-STANFORD, CONNECTICUT of faculty and staff to lose their jobs, student newspapers

lars which may close down departments, force hundredsI ,

have time to jealously bicker over a weekend trip.
Those who went to Gary (the Senate executives as

SEE OUR RECRUITING REPRESENTATIVE ON observers; The Paper's staff for coverage) were responsiblestudents who were seeking understanding of the social .dynamics beyond th6 walls of this campus, as well as theAPRIL 4 opportunity to meet with, speak to and learn from someof our leaders.3

Sadder still is the fact that neither of the two news-
AT THE PLACEMENT OFFICE - FINLEY 423 papers have dealt with the issues in the Senate race.

f
'

Neither has done much to realize the questions of whether
9.

Equal Opportunity Employer Mate-Female or not which candidates are capable of handling the of- ,
''

d

·
Ace, or what each intends to do when elected,

1:
1

, / ,

1,
,


